Privacy statement of GSTTV Idéfix

Privacy statement
This is the privacy statement of GSTTV Idéfix in Groningen, registered at the Kamer van Koophandel with
reference number 40023341, and they shall further be referenced as ‘the Club’.
Either with or without your awareness, you are sharing personal data with us. We think it is important
that these data are handled with care. To accomplish this, we explain in this document how we handle
your data and which rights you have. For any questions that arise from reading this privacy statement,
please feel free to send an e-mail to board@gsttvidefix.nl.
The table below shows an overview which data we collect, the reason we do this, how long we store
this data, and who has access to this data.
Purpose

Data

Justification

Retention

Parties with access

Looking into whether or
not one can become a
member of this club, as
well as executing the
membership
agreement

- First name
- Family name
- Address
- Student number

Execution of the
membership
agreement

N/A

Administration

Execution of the
membership
agreement

Sending digital
messages, including the
newsletter

- First name
- Family name
- Address
- Phone number
- E-mail address
- Student number
- Bank information
- Payment data
- First name
- Family name
- Address
- NTTB number
- Club
- First name
- Family name
- NTTB number
- Club
- Match results
- First name
- Family name
- E-mail address

In case of
membership, the
time during which
one is a member. In
case one is not a
member, as brief as
possible with a
maximum of six
months
During the time of
membership and at
most 2 years after
termination. Only the
financial data is
stored for 7 years (as
is required by Dutch
law)
During the time of
membership

Sending digital
messages, including
WhatsApp
To allow reaching out
after termination of the
membership in special
occasions such as a
reunion.

Membership fee NTTB,
participation in
matches / tournaments
/ competition
Participation in matches
/ tournaments /
competition

Execution of the
membership
agreement with
the NTTB

- Treasurer
- Secretary
- Belastingdienst
(tax authorities)
- Officer data
processing
- Treasurer
- Secretary
- NTTB
- Officer data
processing
- Anyone
(nttb-ranglijsten.nl)

Execution of the
competition
agreement with
the NTTB

During the time of
membership, and
one year afterwards

Execution of the
membership
agreement

During the time of
membership

- Officer data
processing
- Secretary

- First name
- Family name
- Phone number

Permission

During the time of
membership

- All other
WhatsApp group
members

- First name
- Family name
- Address
- Phone number
- E-mail address

Permission

As long as the
permission is not
withdrawn

N/A
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Cookies
A cookie is a small text file that is sent along with the pages of a website, and is stored by the browser on
your device. We use cookies to improve the service of our website; to make it easier to use. Cookies,
among other applications, are used to keep you logged in on a website, or to store your preferences
such as location and language settings. Using cookies, we can also keep track of how frequently and by
which users our website is visited.
To place cookies we first need your permission. This permission is not required for necessary (functional)
cookies and analytical cookies, as determined by applicable law, such as article 11.7a sub 3 of the
Telecommunicatiewet en de ePrivacy Verordening. You can retract your permission for cookies at any
point, by altering your internet settings. More information about the enabling/disabling and the removal
of cookies can be found using the help-function of your browser.
Sharing your personal data with third parties
Without your permission, the Club will only share your personal data with third parties if this is
necessary for the execution of the membership agreement that the Club has with you, unless the Club is
required by law to share your personal data to these third parties. The table provides an overview of
cases in which personal data is shared with third parties.
Inspection, correction and removal of personal data
You have the right to request the Club to enable you to inspect your personal data (unless the Club does
not have to do this by law) and to complete, remove, or hide your personal data. When making such a
request, you are obliged to identify yourself. In case you request removal of your data, the Club will pass
on this removal to all other organisations the Club shared this data with.
Protection of personal data
The Club takes proper measures to protect your personal data against loss, unauthorised access,
publication and wrongful processing. This way, the Club ensures that only the necessary persons have
access to your data, that the access to your personal data is protected and that the safety measures are
checked on a regular basis.
Minors
Incase you are under 18 years old, and thus want to register as a minor, you need explicit approval by
your parent or guardian.
Links to other websites
The website can contain links to other websites. This privacy statement is only applicable to the websites
belonging to the Club. Other websites can apply their own privacy policy. The Club advises you to, when
using other websites, always check their privacy policies.
Changes in the privacy policy
The Club will change its privacy policy from time to time, to keep it up-to-date. The latest version of its
privacy policy will be published on the website. The Club advises you to check this privacy policy on a
regular basis. For major changes, the Club will try its best to inform you via e-mail and via the website.
Contact information
In case you have questions about the processing of your personal data, or you want to make a request
for inspection, correction and/or removal of your personal data, you can use the following contact
information:
Responsible person:
E-mail:

the secretary of GSTTV Idéfix
secretary@gsttvidefix.nl

Complaints about the processing of your personal data
We would also like to help you in case you have a complaint about the processing of your personal data.
Based on the GPDR you also have the right to file a complaint with the Autoriteit Persoonsgegevens
about the processing of your personal data. For this, you can contact the Autoriteit Persoonsgegevens.
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